
 

 
 
 

In 2004 (the 1st vintage), Aurelia Fabrizio immediately commanded the attention of critics and consumers alike 
through the sheer breadth of aromatics, minerals and compelling nuances displayed in her substantial Fiano di 
Avellino.  The philosophy has been a simple one: low production in the vineyards means higher quality in the 
cellars. This principle commands all decisions throughout production. Extensive green-harvests are done and 
no chemicals or synthetic fertilizers are used.  In short time, abundant praise has accumulated for the wines and 
Rocca del Principe is now a reference point in the region. Today, a new generation is writing the next chapter 
of the story. Winemaking is now in the hands of daughter Simona Zarrella, who brings a bold, personal 
perspective to the wines, with her sisters assuming other key roles in the winery.  This all-female Estate continues 
to drive towards greatness and establish a new benchmark for the DOCG.   

All farming is organic method (awaiting certification)  +  finished wines are   Vegan 
 

 
 

 

ROCCA DEL PRINCIPE FIANO DI AVELLINO DOCG 
100% Fiano from up to 21 year old organically farmed vines planted in volcanic soil on 
northeast facing slopes at 500-600m.  Fermented and aged in stainless steel. 
2019 Review:  91 Points, Vinous:  “A mix of sweet pear, lightly roasted almonds, minty herbs and 
smoke rises up from the 2019 Fiano di Avellino. Its textures are silky-smooth complemented by 
ripe orchard fruits and hints of candied lime. This remains energetic throughout, as residual 
acids tug at the cheeks, and hints of sour citrus slowly taper off.” 
 

ROCCA DEL PRINCIPE FIANO DI AVELLINO RISERVA DOCG “TOGNANO” 
Contrada Tognano is where Rocca del Principe’s greatest passion and pride can be felt.  Here 
is an expression of old vine, pre-phylloxera clone Fiano that is deeply complex and truly 
beautiful.  The Cru Tognano  is an East facing slope of sandy clay soil @ 1800ft. 15 hours of skin 
contact, then a slow, 45 day fermentation in stainless steel.  Aged for 24 months – no oak. 
2018 Review:  92 Points, Vinous:  “An understated beauty, opens slowly with a delicate display 
of honeyed flowers, chamomile and white smoke. It takes time in the glass for notes of lemon 
oil, nectarine and minty herbs to evolve. This fills the palate with soft, pliant textures and ripe 
orchard fruits complemented by notes of almond paste, as a reverberation of saline-minerals 
generates toward the close. Leaves the mouth watering, while it slowly fades from the senses 
with notes of sweetened sun tea and a salty flourish.” 
 

ROCCA DEL PRINCIPE IRPINIA AGLIANCIO DOC 
100% Aglianico from 25 year old vines on the Estate’s “Campore” vineyard @ 2,300 ft Complex 
soil of Calcareous clay & yellow marls.  Aged 4 months in stainless steel followed by 12 months 
in French oak - small barrels and transferred to  big barrels (tonneau) and then rested in bottle 
for 6 months prior to release.  Only 200 cases produced. 
2018 Review:  89 Points, Vinous:  “Peppery herbs & florals give way to crushed blackberries and 
a twist of tangerine.  This soft and pure expression  impresses with its zesty wild berry fruits and 
the vibrant acids that enliven them. Violets, plum and sour citrus linger through the long  finale.” 
 

ROCCA DEL PRINCIPE TAURASI “AURELIA” DOCG 
100% Aglianico from 30 year old vines planted on the Estate’s “Campore” vineyard @ 2300 ft 
with complex soil of Calcareous clay & yellow marls.  Aged 6 months in stainless steel followed 
by 12 months in French barriques, 12 months in used 20 hectoliter Slavonian oak tonneau and 
then rested in bottle for 24 months prior to release.  Production is very small, less than 300 cs. 
2017 Review:  93 Points, Vinous:   “Deep and rich, with masses of black cherries, plums and 
tobacco complemented by cloves, cinnamon and a lifting hint of mint. This is elegant in feel, 
casting silky textures with ripe red and black berries across the palate, giving way to sweet 
and savory spices, and fine tannins that slowly saturate. There’s so much intensity and 
concentration here, hints of bitter dark chocolate and salted licorice slowly fade. Don’t be 
fooled by its decadent bouquet & vivid fruit; this sleeping giant needs cellaring to show its best.” 
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